Abstract Background: Integrated signal processing (ISP) uses a coordinated and concerted approach to signal processing so that both wearer and environmental information, along with the intermediate results of each processing unit, are shared among other signal processing units.
Introduction
Hearing loss in children is a common problem particularly in developing countries. Advances in the identification of infectious diseases at birth, genetic testing and universal hearing screening allow early identification and management of hearing loss. 23 Children with hearing loss usually present with delayed language development, scholastic under-achievement, behavioral, psychological, intellectual and social problems. 25, 38 Early application of the suitable amplification devices by the age of 6 months results in the development of speech and language as of normal children. 42 However, hearing aid fitting in young infants presents a unique set of problems, and to some extent, requires a unique set of skills. The selected HAs must be flexible and must be adjusted to account for the acoustic characteristics of a small ear canal. In general, advanced technologies offer the greatest flexibility to meet the challenges of the infant HA fitting. 34 A great number of clinical studies have been conducted to quantify the effectiveness of advanced HA features as adaptive directionality, noise reduction and speech enhancement algorisms dynamic feedback cancelation and frequency transposition in improving speech intelligibility. 29, 43, 17, 6, 3, 4 ISP is a relatively new technology incorporated in HAs which uses a coordinated and concerted approach so that both wearer and environmental information, along with the intermediate results of each processing unit, are shared among other signal processing units in order to achieve the best sound quality and intelligibility. 30 In ISP the various processing features are grouped into 3 functional modules: the high definition sound analysis (HDSA) module which characterizes and classifies the nature of the acoustic environment, the high definition sound processing module which includes all processing functions as compression, noise reduction feedback cancelation and finally the high definition system optimizer module which ensures optimal and efficient operation for all components. The dynamic integrator (DI) coordinates the activities of the three modules with references to the wearer characteristics. The aim of this study was to evaluate the benefits of ISP and the impact on speech perception in a group of Arabicspeaking children.
Methodology

Participants
The present study was conducted on 16 children, 10 males and 6 females with an age range between 6 and 12.5 years and a mean age of 9.62 (±2.19 years). Inclusion criteria included children with bilateral symmetrical sensorineural hearing loss with average or above average intelligence as measured by Hiskey-Nebraska test of Learning Aptitude and not suffering from any neurological disorder. Children with neurological disorders or history suggestive of central auditory processing disorder were excluded. Neonatal risk factors (hypoxia, sepsis, neonatal jaundice) were the frequent causes of hearing loss (50%), followed by heredofamilial (25%) and ototoxicity (12.5%) while in 12.5% of children no evident cause of hearing loss was present. Fourteen children had severe hearing loss, one child had moderately severe hearing loss and one child had moderate hearing loss.
All children regularly used different models of binaural digital HAs for at least 6 months with a mean duration of HA use of 2.59 (±2) years and a range of 6 months to 7 years. All children used WDRC in their digital HAs. Sixty-three percent of children used static feedback management while 37% of children used dynamic feedback management in their digital HAs. Neither directionality nor noise management algorithms were used in children's digital HAs. All children were referred to Phoniatric Unit Ain Shams University hospitals for speech and language therapy after hearing aid fitting.
Methods
All children were tested in three sessions, initial evaluation using the child's own hearing aid followed by using Integrated Signal Processor Hearing Aid (ISPHA) 1 and 6 months after fitting.
Initial evaluation session
A formal written consent was obtained from parents of all children participating in this study. Children were submitted to full history taking, basic audiological evaluation, aided sound field hearing threshold, speech recognition-in-noise tests at zero signal to noise ratio (SNR) using the child's digital hearing aid. Parents were asked to fill in the Widex Infant Listing Skills Inventory WILSI self assessment questionnaire in relation to their child's own digital hearing aids.
ISP HA fitting session
Two Widex Flash 19 HAs were fitted to the child and adjusted using the NOAH and Widex Compass programing system with the following features: Dynamic integrator, including the following features 5 bands and 5 channels, speech and noise tracer, sound diary and data logging (with multi-directional dynamic feedback cancelation, adaptive extended dynamic range compression EDRC, fully adaptive directional microphone and classic noise reduction algorithms) were also utilized. with a maximum gain of 114 SPL at an acoustic input of 60 dB at 1600 HZ ANSI S3.22.
Post-fitting evaluation sessions
These were carried out 1 and 6 months post ISP HA fitting, including aided sound field hearing threshold, in double-walled sound-treated booth IAC 1602, using two-channel audiometer GSI 61. Warble tones were used to estimate aided thresholds. Meanwhile speech recognition-in-noise tests were performed at zero degree azimuth at a distance of 1 meter from loudspeaker. Speech materials (word, consonant and sentences) were presented according to the language age in speech in noise tests with speech noise presented at zero SNR.
WILSI questionnaire developed by Anderson and Smaldino 1 was filled out by parents after counseling and was repeated at 1 and 6 month-post ISP HA fitting intervals for all children. It was translated to suit Egyptian children 50 and it consisted of 3 sections. Section 1 consisted of environmental sounds with 5 situations, Section 2 speech sounds with 6 situations and finally Section 3 speech production with 5 situations. Sixteen children completed the initial and 1-month-post fitting evaluation sessions while nine children completed the 6-month-post fitting evaluation session. Seven children did not complete the study either due to lack of motivation and/or unrealistic expectations.
Arabic speech perception tests were used in the evaluation of the outcome of the ISP HA. These included CDs for pediatric speech recognition-in-noise tests. 46, 47, 14 
Confusion matrix and information transmission analysis
Individual confusion matrix was constructed for each child for CR and VR test scores. 35, 51, 40 Group confusion matrices were constructed for each of the consonant and vowel features. Information transmission analysis was extracted from group confusion matrices in order to quantify percent correct and percent error made by the child in terms of speech features. Three features for consonant were included; manner, voicing and place. The manner feature was divided into four groups Fig. 1 shows the mean unaided and aided sound field thresholds using both digital and ISP HAs. As shown, there was significant improvement in aided hearing thresholds using the ISP HAs at mid and high frequencies compared to the digital HAs. Fig. 2 and Tables 1 and 2 show the mean percent scores of tests used at different evaluation sessions and results of Student ''t'' test. As shown, there was a significant graded improvement in all tests except the SPIN and the VR test between 1 and 6 month-post ISP HA fitting. In addition, VR test scores did not differ significantly in the 1 month evaluation using both HAs. Tables 3-7 show the information transmission analysis for CR and VR tests. As regards consonant manner, glides and stop consonants showed the highest improvement. Though voiced and voiceless consonants were equally transmitted through digital HAs, voiced consonants were easier to perceive using ISP HAs. Middle and back consonants were easier to perceive compared to front consonants. Vowel duration and place were equally transmitted through digital and ISP HAs, with no significant difference one and 6 months post fitting. Table 8 shows results of statistical analysis at different evaluation sessions. Overall, there was a significant improvement using the ISP HAs in many situations related to environmental sounds (Section 1) as there was a highly significant improvement in child's awareness to soft sound situation (1), and to recognize sounds coming from behind situation (4), there was also a significant improvement of the child's ability to recognize sounds other than speech sound situation (2) and child's reaction to loud sound situation (3). Meanwhile, as regards speech sounds (Section 2), there was a highly significant improvement of the child's awareness to soft speech (situation 1) and to recognize his/her own name at distance and in a noisy environment (situation 5 and 6) also there was significant improvement to loud speech (situation 4). On the other hand, there was lesser improvement in situations related to speech production (Section 3) as there was only a highly significant improvement in the quantity of vocalization (situation 3) and significant improvement of the quantity of verbal communication with others (situation 5).
Results
Speech audibility
Aided speech recognition-in-noise tests
WILSI self-assessment questionnaire
Discussion
Aided performance
Aided performance was evaluated objectively by measuring sound audibility and speech recognition in noise, and subjectively using WILSI questionnaire. Sound audibility is one of the basic needs for accurate HA fitting [5] . Binaural aided thresholds were tested using warble tones in the free field. For both integrated and digital hearing aids the aided thresholds lied within the long term active speech spectrum LATSS meeting the aim of providing maximal audibility within the restricted dynamic range of these children. On the other hand, using integrated HAs were better than digital HAs at all frequencies especially mid and high aided thresholds (Fig. 1) . This additional high frequency audibility facilitates an improved perception of speech and non-linguistic acoustic cues, such as those necessary for improved spatial perception and awareness especially when there is no dead region in high frequencies. 21 The goal of pediatric HA fitting should not be limited to maximizing audibility; rather, to maximize the perception of speech. 16 Speech might be audible to a child with a hearing impairment, but the words may not be intelligible without technological intervention especially in less than ideal acoustic environments. 11 For evaluation of speech recognition abilities in children, a battery was used which included both open-set and closed-set tests (Tables 1-3 and Fig. 2 ). Whereas openset word and sentence recognition tests give a holistic approach which simulates everyday listening conditions, consonant and vowel tests provide accurate analysis for the different acoustic features transmitted through the hearing device. 12, 14 As regards open-set tests, a hierarchy of difficulty was noted in the aided performance, sentences being easier than words, and phoneme-correct scores being higher than word-correct scores. This is related to the redundancy of acoustic cues available in different speech materials. Miller et al. 36 and Giolas and Duffy 19 demonstrated that in noisy environment, sentences are more intelligible than words. Similarly, Owen et al. 41 and El Kholi et al.
14 reported higher sentence test scores compared to monosyllabic word test scores. It is important to consider the ceiling effect apparent in the relatively-easy SPIN sentence and phoneme-correct PBKG word scores. This may also provide an explanation for the relatively-limited, though significant, change in scores over time (Table 2) .
Generally, an improvement in open-set speech recognition scores was observed using the integrated HAs 1 month-post fitting compared to the previous HAs (Table 2 and Fig. 2) . Improvement was also observed over time and this may reflect an acclimatization effect. Participants with hearing loss may slowly acclimatize to integrated HA features and show an increasingly better auditory performance over the course of the first few months of wearing a HA due to the prominent role of neural plasticity. 18, 9, 20, 50 Regarding closed-set speech recognition scores, CR scores were consistently worse than VR scores (Fig. 2 ). This agrees with El Kholi 13 and Rodvik 44 and was explained by Moore 39 as being related to the large spectral differences between vowels. Hence, there are multiple redundant cues available for recognition of vowels. 49 Another factor is related to the material used in both tests. Jeffery et al. 22 stated that listener's performance was always poorer on non-sense syllables than on meaningful words. In addition, the number of choices in the CR test was higher than that in the VR test (15 versus 9) . Improvement in CR scores was highly statistically significant at different evaluation sessions (Table 3 ). This may be due to the significant before-mentioned boost of high frequencies attained using the integrated HAs (Fig. 1) . Generally, higher frequency regions are used to identify consonants while lower frequency regions are important for vowel identification. 45, 48, 11 This result agrees with Christensen et al. 8 who found that HAs which provided a greater high frequency gain improved perception of high frequency consonants. Recently, Chasin 7 reported that, in Arabic language, there are many high frequency consonants that indicate a need for more high frequency gains than would be specified for English language.
Group confusion matrix and information transmission analysis 35 were done in order to explore the efficiency and the pattern of transmission of acoustic features (Tables 4-8) . Information transmission analysis for consonants showed that manner transmission ranged from 84% to 91% using the previous digital HAs. When shifting to the integrated HAs, glides and stops showed the highest improvement followed by fricatives and then nasals. The same was noticed for improvement over time. Though voiced and voiceless consonants were equally transmitted through the digital HAs (81% and 79%), voiced consonants were easier to perceive compared to voiceless ones using the integrated HAs. Finally, middle and back consonants were easier to perceive using both HAs when compared to front consonants and this difference was also respected when using integrated HAs for a period of 6 months.
To the best of the authors' knowledge, information transmission data were not previously studied in integrated HA users, thus; comparisons with other studies should be regarded cautiously. An exception to this are a group of researches which were directed to study frequency transposition in integrated HAs. 32, 2, 24, 3, 33 These studies reported an improvement in the identification of voiceless consonants, especially fricatives, in adult and children users which may be attributed to the regain of high frequency information that includes some voiceless fricatives such as /f/, /s/ and /sh/. 37 Information transmission analysis for vowels showed that both vowel duration and vowel place were equally transmitted through both hearing aids (Tables 6 and 7) . On the contrary, vowel duration was best to be perceived in analog HA users Flynn et al. 15 and El Danasoury et al. 12 This difference may WILSI questionnaire formed of 3 sections: Section 1: Environmental sounds (5 situations). Section 2: Speech sounds (6 situations). Section 3: Speech production (5 situations).
The child was given a grade on a scale of very good, good, ok, not good and not known for each situation. The analyses of WILSI were made by calculating % number of children of each grade in every situation not in mean and SD. So, Fisher's exact test was used.
stem from the totally different modes of processing in analog and integrated digital HAs.
As shown in Table 8 , long vowels were easier to perceive than short vowels using both HAs. This difference decreased over time, apparently because there was no room for improvement in long vowel perception due to the ceiling effect. Regarding place, front and back vowels were superior to middle vowels using both HAs; the latter improved only at the 6 month-evaluation (Table 7) . In cochlear implant users, Donaldson and Kreft 10 reported that back vowels produced better performance than the front vowels.
Contrary to the pattern of improvement in the CR test, a significant improvement in VR test scores was only observed between the initial and the 6 month-post fitting evaluations. This slow improvement may reflect the combined synergistic effect of the use of advanced features and the acclimatization effect (Table 3 ).
In the present study, the conditions in which the parents reported significantly greater benefit in WILSI questionnaire using the integrated HA were the more difficult listening situations such as child's awareness of soft speech, child's ability to recognize his/her name from a distance and child's ability to recognize his/her name in a noisy environment (Table 9) . This improvement agreed with the improvement recorded in both audibility and speech recognition ability in noise using the integrated HAs. This improvement also agrees with the better performance reported using LIFE, Listening Situations Questionnaire (LSQ) and CHILD questionnaires especially in situations that involved background noise. 27, 17, 43 The WILSI questionnaire used in this study was efficient enough to point out the difficulties encountered by a given child, and to define the situations of improvement when shifting to a new device. As regards speech recognition, PBKG word and CR tests showed an evident superiority over the SPIN and the VR tests respectively, the latter being affected by a ceiling effect (Table 10 ).
Relation between HA algorithms and aided performance
In the present study improvement of binaural aided thresholds using integrated HAs at all frequencies may be related to the use of adaptive EDRC with low CT. The benefit of the low CT threshold is the additional gain provided for soft sounds in comparison to WDRC instruments. 26 Winter and Kuk, 52 Gou et al., 20 Tawfik et al. 50 found improvement of aided thresholds and a significant increase in discrimination and identification of speech items using HAs with EDRC, in comparison to that measured with linear HAs, in children with severe-to-profound hearing loss. Another explanation for increased audibility may be related to the use of adaptive directional microphone in integrated HAs in comparison to the previously used omni-directional microphones. Kuk et al. 28 stated that stimulus presented at 0°azimuth yields better and more consistent aided thresholds in adaptive directional microphones.
Specifically, the additional high frequency audibility may be related to the use of multi-directional dynamic feedback cancelation algorithm in comparison to the static feedback strategies used in 63% of children's old digital HAs. Kuk and Paludan-Mu¨ller 29 reported that multi-directional adaptive feedback cancelation algorithm is effective in increasing available gain before feedback to be 8-19 dB between 2000 and 4000 Hz. As shown in Fig. 1 , the mean pure tone threshold of the study group showed a severe high frequency slope; thus increasing the risk of feedback.
Improvement in speech recognition abilities in noise may be related to the directionality and noise reduction algorithms (Tables 1 and 2 ). Both multichannel automatic adaptive directional microphone and noise reduction algorithms were exclusively used in the integrated HAs. It is worth-noting; however, that front-versus-noise back testing protocol used in this study is not suitable for evaluating the effectiveness of the new directionality algorithms. A better way for their evaluation is through the use of self-assessment questionnaires which include real life situations.
Comparing to other researchers, Auriemmo et al. 4 recently reported a SNR advantage of 7.6 dB for school-aged children in classroom when using automatic adaptive directional HAs. Other studies had also reported improvement of SNR using a variety of older technology directional HAs. For example, Kuk et al. 27 reported a SNR advantage of 4.7-8 and 6-8 dB using fixed directional HAs respectively. Ricketts et al. 43 reported a 3 dB SNR advantage for front signals using manual switch adaptive directional HAs. Enhancement of speech-innoise recognition scores may alternatively be related to the noise reduction algorithms. Bentler et al. 6 reported that digital noise reduction used in children provided enhancement of speech perception and improving sound quality. On the other hand, the use of static noise reduction did not improve audibility, 31 enhance the SNR 4 or improve intelligibility. In conclusion, results of the present study support the use of integrated hearing aids in children with moderate to severe hearing loss due to the significant improvement recorded in both subjective and objective measures. It is recommended to apply this technology on young children as early as possible so as to maximize attainable benefit and capitalize on their brain plasticity. These hearing aids appear to permit quick acclimatization and adaptation. It is also recommended to apply Arabic speech recognition tests as an objective tool for evaluation of hearing aid outcome in children particularly PBKG word and CR tests. It is also recommended to conduct future research to assess the value of use of other objective electrophysiological tests as cortical evoked potentials in outcome assessment.
